JANUARY 24
Jennifer Doleac
Texas A&M University
Algorithmic Risk Assessment Tools in the Hands of Humans

JANUARY 31
Angela Fertig
University of Minnesota
The Long-term Health Consequences of Childhood Food Insecurity

FEBRUARY 7
Joe Price
Brigham Young University
Linking Historical Records for the Entire US Population to Understand the Long-run Determinants to Health and Longevity

FEBRUARY 14
Seth Gershenson
American University
The Long-Run Impacts of Same-Race Teachers

FEBRUARY 21
Kevin Schnepel
Simon Fraser University
Examining the Long-term Effects of the 2001 Australian Heroin Shortage

MARCH 7
Rosalio Pacula
RAND Corporation
The Decision to Quit Marijuana Use: Evidence from Openings of Medical Marijuana Dispensaries and Laws Providing them Legal Protection

MARCH 14
Brian Cadena
University of Colorado Boulder
The International Transmission of Local Economic Shocks Through Migrant Networks

MARCH 29*
Catherine Maclean
Temple University
Access to Mental Healthcare Providers and Local Crime

APRIL 5*
Dhaval Dave
Bentley University
Does E-Cigarette Advertising Encourage Adult Smokers to Quit?

APRIL 11
Shoshana Grossbard
San Diego State University
The WIHO Model: Tying Together Applications of Household Economics

APRIL 18
Prashant Bharadwaj
University of California San Diego
Can Digital Loans Deliver? Take Up and Impacts of M-Shwari in Kenya

MAY 2
Melinda Pitts
Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta
Driving Curfews and Teen Labor Market Outcomes

MAY 9
Pia Orrenius
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas
The Effect of Immigration on Job Creation, Business Survival, and Firm Mobility: Evidence from NETS Data

* Indicates seminar will take place at the University of New Hampshire but live streamed to SDSU on Friday at 11:30 AM Pacific Time.
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